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desktop applications 25
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dielectric constants 386
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    186, 190
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− − safety 574
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  - approach 656
  - machine 655
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  - potential applications for 658
  - process 654
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high standoff printing 591
high-volume printing 478, 833
histogram changes 451
histogram matching 452
hole injection layer (HIL) 613
homolytic cleavage reaction 66
hot melt
  - applications 241
  - inks 30
  - transfer media 187
HP DeskjetTM thermal inkjet printer 667
  HPL. see high-pressure laminate (HPL)
HP Latex platform 26
HP T300 Color Inkjet Web Press 465–467
HSS. see high-speed sintering (HSS)
humidity 396
hybrid
  - approach, benefit of 636
  - aqueous UV inks 172
  - inkjet ink systems 186
  - label printing system 731
  - laser/inkjet processing 643
  - machine 635
  - model 698
  - OSI process 642
  - printing system 708, 734
  - - challenges 734
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  - - system 697
  - - production, managing 727
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α-hydroxyketones 66, 68
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  - protection 232
IIJ. see industrial Inkjet (IIJ)
iLIF setup 440
image quality 355
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  - dot size and resolution 355
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  - poor 484
Imagexpert 438
imaging models 589
immersion lithography 851
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Imperial Chemical Industries (ICI) 179
impregnated paper 819
impregnation resin 750
imprinted patterns, SEM images 866
imprinting fluid 851
impurity control 190
Inca Digital 26
indium phosphide (InP) 234
indium tin oxide (ITO) 611, 637
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  - legacy general purpose 251
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fluid 422
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substrates 380
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rheological constraints 653
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nozzle 352, 447
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number and flow rate of 320
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flooding 445
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sensing 437
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OEM projects 24, 742
offset printing 846
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OLED, see organic light-emitting diode (OLED)
oligomers 136, 653
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microscopic images 642
TF-PV mininmodules 642
operating window tests 268
operator software 848
optically sensitive substrates 636
OPV, see organic photovoltaic (OPV)
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contamination 396
degradation 157
pigments 749
polyelectrolytes 368
organic light-emitting diode (OLED) 10, 225, 459, 575, 601
architecture 226, 230
device 613
performance 227
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PET. see polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
PH. see printhead (PH)
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phenolic resin, thermosetting 747
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4-phenylbenzophenone 81, 84
phenylglyoxylate esters 77
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photoactive layer 612
photodiode signal 561
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photograde inkjet paper 370
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photoinitiators 59, 60, 117, 118, 134, 138, 139, 546, 553
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printer
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– printing 781, 794
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– electronics (see printed electronics (PE))
– environment 7
– functional materials 664
– inks 749
– properties 8
– manager 828
– OE-A classification 11
– onto cones 795
– onto spheres 796
– parameters 209
– paths 789
– direct-to-shape 787
– curved surface 787
– onto a cup 791
– onto a flat surface 790
– patterns 44, 455
– on pens, phone covers, laptop covers 141
– process factors 22, 44, 685
– contact angle testing 45
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-- pretreatment 45
-- print evaluation methods 46
-- surface wetting 44
-- productivity 531
-- quality 56, 268, 727
-- monitoring 814
-- optimization 848
-- vs. print speed 841
-- segments 809
-- shapes 788
-- silver tracks 618, 629
-- software 745
-- speeds, landing inaccuracy 481
-- strain sensors 625
-- strategy 497
-- dosing applications 499
-- jetting evaluation 501
-- pattern generation and adaptation of print direction 497
-- postprocessing 500
-- preprocessing 499
-- printing onto substrate grid 498
-- process evaluation 499
-- stress sensor 625
-- systems
-- holistic approach to 342
-- UV inkjet ink 133
-- technologies 617, 803, 810
-- unit, with eight printheads 505
-- wet on wet 792
-- workflow 815
processed per second (PPS) 465
process optimization 459
product development 650
productivity 11, 582
profile bars 827
projects delivery 742
ProJet™ printers 653
proprietary differentiation 800
protein-based inks 666
prototype ebeam inkjet dryer 554
prototyping interactions 56
Proxel-GXL containing BIT 167
pucks 815
2011 puck system 809
PulseForge® 560
pulse-forming network (PFN) 559
pulse width modulation (PWM) 559
pulverization equipment 189
pure silver, volume resistivity 208
purge cycle 780
PUSH™ process 655
PWA. see page-wide array (PWA)
 pyramid produced by printing aqueous ink onto 652

q
Q-Class 245
QDs. see quantum dots (QDs)
quantum dots (QDs) 10, 233
-- inkjet printing of QLED devices 235
-- inkjet printing on paper 10, 235
Quick Response Code 148
quinophthalone 182

r
radiation absorption 61, 62
-- by photoinitiator 62
radical formation 63
radio-frequency identification (RFID) 232, 601
-- card 605
-- chips 606
-- tag 606
radiometer 123, 126
-- single- and multichannel 126
-- strip spectral sensitivity 127
rapid prototyping 650
raster image processing (RIP) 185, 467, 589
raw paper sheet cross section 365
raw paper surface 364
Rayleigh-Plateau instability 440
Rayleigh-Taylor instability 433
reactive ion etching (RIE) 524
reactive organic metallic (ROM) 199
reagglomerate 136
real-time surface scanning 791
RediJet technology 245, 246, 248
red small-molecule emitters (RSM) 613
reflective optics 852
refractive indices 385
relative humidity (RH) 628
reliability 4, 445, 725
-- assessment 42
-- industrial-grade transport system 726
-- jettability 195
-- printheads 725
resins 653
-- impregnated kraft papers 751
resistant polymeric network 132
resistivity values, of common materials 207
resolution 8, 356
-- achievable 17
-- and productivity 493
reusable labels 687
reverse osmosis-based processes 170
Reynolds number 324, 665
RFID. see radio-frequency identification (RFID)
rheology 25
  – compatibility 493
  – modifiers 200
  – profile 201
roller kiln 763
  – hybrid 764
roller printing 768
roll-to-roll (R2R) 179, 601, 613
  – industrial-scale manufacturing 602
  – JUPITER JPT-W-840 827
  – 5 laser processing machine 639
  – modes 636
  – printing process 605
rotary die-cutter 735
rotary gravure. see rotogravure
rotary machine concept 807
rotational screen printing process 15
rotogravure
  – lab printers 757
  – machines 748
  – printing 750, 752
  – machines 750
R2R. see roll-to-roll (R2R)
R0603 SMD on printed metal lines 622

s
SAMBA printheads 246, 590
sample web lead 845
Sapphire QS 244
satellite drops 431, 432
scalable printing technology (SPT) 321, 466
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 205
SCHOTT antifingerprint-coated MIROGARD DARO glass 401
SCHOTT borofloat glass
  – inkjet-printed 207
SCHOTT thin glass 394
Scitex 26
screening techniques 794
  – variations 486
screen printing 4, 16, 609
  – fine line stencils and print results 20
  – principles and capabilities 13
  – variants of 14
  – vs. inkjet 11
sedimentation 156
selection criteria 687
selective laser sintering 643
self-adhesive labels, stock 687
semiconductors 489, 524, 640, 861
semirotary die-cutter 735
sensitization processes 63, 83
sensors 489, 662
  – on 2D/3D plastic substrates 617
  – on injection-molded thermoplastic substrates 624
  – antennas 630
  – fluid-level sensor 628
  – humidity sensor 627
  – intrusion sensor 629
  – temperature sensor 624
  – touch sensor 626
  – sensitivity 628
Service Carriage 321
shaft encoders 742
shapes 788
  – cylinder or tube 788
shearing defects 856
sheet-to-sheet (S2S) modes 602, 613, 636
shelf life 527
shrink packing 811
silica/alumina-based minerals 157
silicon-controlled rectifier (SCR) 559
silicon die 304
silicone additives 34
silicone rollers 763
silicon micro electro-mechanical systems (SiMEMS) 242. see also
  microelectromechanical system (MEMS)
silk/screen printing 738
silver-containing sample, with nitric acid 201
silver ink 625
silver inkjet formulations, for grid applications 227
silver metal nanoparticle conductive ink (NPS-J) 216, 642
  – sintering temperature and resistivity 217
silver nanoparticles
  – particle size distribution 217
  – TEM image 217
silver nanowire (AgNW) networks 637
SiMEMS. see silicon micro electro-mechanical systems (SiMEMS)
SimPulse software 561
single conductive ink droplet, ejection of 219
single-droplet ejection 447
single-nozzle flux 583
single-nozzle inkjet dispenser 670
single-pass printer 777
  – frame 772
  – inkjet printing 133, 140, 583, 784
  – printhead 583 (see also printhead)
single pinning lamp 740
sintering 7, 656, 657
– high-speed 658
– inhibitor 657
– sintered polymers 654
– sintered silver nanoparticles, physical and electrical behavior of 203
– S2S tool 605
– temperature behavior 208
skin irritation level 137
skyscraper mode, printing 308, 793, 795, 807
slab 764
slave printers 772
slot die coating 8
slurry 762
small office and home office (SOHO) 185
– market 7
– printers, thermal and piezo printheads 141
small-scale photonic sintering setup 603
small-scale vacuum plasma system 523
small tube, time to print 740
small vacuum-enabled slit 826
smart packaging 601
Smithers PIRA 7
software and workflow concepts 814
solar cell 8, 489
– perovksite-based 611
solder bump 652
solenoid valve 319
solid color printing 765
Solid Ink technologies 30
Solidscape Inc. 652
solvent
– based fluids 474
– based inks 781
– carrier cooiling vapor 191
– in functional inkjet formulations 199
– inks 174
– vs. UV-curable inks, drying process for 130, 822
sonification 666
spatial frequency track wobble 482
Spectra Inc 26
spectral UV categories, ISO 21348 119
spectroradiometer 125
– spectral sensitivity 126
SPGPrints BV 604
spin coating 228, 230
spray drying 761, 762
SSMMEB. see steady-state macroscopic mechanical energy balance (SSMMEB)
ST. see surface tension (ST)
standard ceramic ink
– particle size distribution curve 153
– viscosity curves, at different temperatures 155
standard deviation 450
standard errors 454
StarFire
– SG1024 166
– SG1024/A printheads feature fluid interface 246
– SG1024/C
– features 400 dpi 245
– ink connections 245
– printheads 246
starvation 478
steady shear rheometers 417
steady-state macroscopic mechanical energy balance (SSMMEB) 323
– equation 324
– factors and relationship to 325
– factors differ based on type of inkjet technology 324
sterilization step 148
stitching 791, 793
– strategies 792
– 1D density 792
– 2D density 792
– density stitches 792
– masking stitches 792
– moving stitch 792
– 50% stitch 792
strain-printed meanders 626
Stream Inkjet Technology 351–353
– future perspective 359
stress elongation curves 384
stress-strain curve 384
stripping 524
stroboscopic setup 440
sublimation
– colorants 182
– in digital imaging 182
– dyes 182, 183, 186, 187
– imaging 187
– major advantages of 181
– inkjet ink 187–189
– applications 181
– printing 188
– transfer parameters 181
– printed polymer substrate viewing effect 182
– transfer printing process 180
substrate 686
– coating/pretreatment, 193
– preheating system 56
– supplied, cleanliness of 510
– surface condition matters 17, 509
Index

– technical specification 686
  suction 780
  cleaning 826
sulfonated lignin, chemical structure of 185
  α-sulfonyl ketone 84
SunChemical 25, 26, 48, 619, 622
superinkjet technology 221
supply chain 801
surface activation 517
  – ingredients 164
surface energy (SE) 55, 378
surface mounted devices (SMD) 619
  – on printed metal lines 621
  – with ICA 622
  – R1206 620
  – resistors 621
surface preparation 636
surface pretreatment methods 512
  – cleaning and activation 17, 515
  – industrial usage 518
  – atmospheric plasma 519
  – corona 518
  – vacuum plasma (or low-pressure plasma) 521
surface properties 368, 510
surface quality 385
surface roughness 366
surface structures, for minimization of UV light reflections 541
surface tension (ST) 25, 55, 318, 353, 378
  – of LDPE 379
  – low dynamic 55
surfactants 199, 201, 662
  – surfactant/Ag ratio concentration 197
sustainability 582
swathes, meeting 792
sweating 474
Swiss Ordinance
  – 817.023.21 145
  – SR 617.023.21 93
  – SR 817.023.21 87
synthetic polymer 174
system temperature control 572

T
talc 749
technical DNA 731
TecnoFerrari
  – GeCo software 778
  – ink distribution system 783
  – printer components 775
  – VivaJet printer 772

– Vivascan 3D pattern detector 773
telecentric illuminator 446
temperature-controlled ink 305
temperature cycle test 212
tensile properties, of polymers 385
tertiary alkylamines 86
testing tube printer systems 742
test methods, for surface activity 511
  – contact angle test 511
  – test inks 511
  – Test Methods Manual IPC TM-650 212
tests latency 44
textile printing 163
TF. see through-flow (TF)
theoretical gray-level distributions, in imaging of droplets 449
thermal inkjet (TIJ) technologies 25, 176, 316, 663
  – based bioprinting technology 668
  – conductivity 405
  – curing process 196
  – damage 657
  – device 664
  – drying ovens 745
  – dynamics 572
  – induced oxidization of polymer powder 657
  – management 352, 563
  – mass 562
  – printheads 179, 320
  – – chips 466
  – – designs 318
  – – printing 319
  – – processes 562
  – – sensitive substrates 646
  – – stability 4
  – thermo gravimetric analysis 201
thermophysical properties 560
thermoplasts 812
thermosetting 747, 750, 753, 755
  – brittle polymers 383
  – packages 630
  – polymers 377
thin film PV (TF-PV) 308
  – panels 639
  – technologies 643
thin film transistor (TFT) 601
thinner caliper liners 687
thinner film-based liners 687
thioxanthone 84
  – absorption maxima 107
  – derivatives 67
  – ketyl radicals 84
  – photoinitiators 76, 77, 82
– thioxanthone/amine coinitiator reaction 83
– UV/Vis absorption spectra 83
thread diameter 16
three-cycle acoustic firing
– cycles, phases, and grayscale 289
through-flow (TF) technology 822
through nozzle tester (TNT) 304
tic marks, detection, histogram of 456
TII. see thermal inkjet (TII)
tile
– bodies 762
– dark white ink printed 160
– inkjet printing 781
– pseudometallic effects 160
tilted printhead 500
time-of-flight device 417
Timson, Marcus 7
TiO₂ for printing white 163
tissue engineering 322
titanium dioxide 137, 749
toluene 318
total cost of ownership (TCO) 473, 801
– iceberg model 473
total organic carbon (TOC) 201
touch panel (TP) 606
trace resistivity for photonic cured samples 562
trace-substrate interface 563
trade-offs 790
transfer
– media 186
– membrane/film 186
– printing method 180, 187
transparent conductive (TC) 637
– coated dielectric substrate 637
– material 637
transparent polymer 227
trends in industry 708
– anticounterfeiting and brand protection 712
– clearer more transparent labeling 711
– more stringent guidelines
– – new labeling technologies 712
– reduced lead time 708
– reduction in quantities and increase in frequency of orders 711
– shrink-stretch sleeve 713
– supply chain tracking 713
– sustainability and eco-friendly materials 713
– variable data 711
1,2,4-trichlorobenzene 230, 231
trigger signal correction 825
trimaster filament profile 421, 422
– thinning profile 424
trimaster setup 419
trimming capability 295
tristimulus values 752
Triton™ X-100 228
TTP Meteor 179
tubes
– chemical incompatibility 474
– inner diameter 476
– printing 141
tunnel dryers 762

u
ultraviolet (UV)
– absorber 192
– – Tinuin 405 192
– artificial radiation 59
– curable inkjet ink 129, 130, 689, 811
– – epoxies 318
– – formulation 111, 135
– – organic pigments 136
– curing 547
– – delay 739
– – insulator 626
– – performance 111
– – technology 59, 130, 138
– EB radiation 546
– energy 117
– exposure 129, 130
– flexo 142
– – formulation 70, 80, 546
– – induced polymerization mechanisms 131
– – applications 63, 80, 108
– – compounds 134
– – films 119, 120
– – flexo and offset low-migration 145
– – formulation 61, 63, 64, 68–71, 93, 103, 117, 130, 131, 134, 137, 140
– – free radical 131
– – for industrial applications 129
– – in industrial print systems 139
– – production 138
– – requirements 132
– – types 130
– – viscosity 134
– – inkjet label printing 142
– – inkjet printing 129, 132, 142, 697
– – multipass and single-pass 133
– – solutions 148
– – water-based formulations 108
– – inkjet single-pass printing system design 140
– – inkjet systems 139
– – lamp 547, 653
Index

-- -- types 739
- LED array 532
- LED benefits 537
- LED curing 141, 147, 529
- Braille printing 539
- coding and marking 539
- container printing 539
- decoration 539
- digital inkjet 18, 538
- D textured printing 540
- features of 537
- flexographic printing 538
- integration considerations 540
- labels and packaging 539
- markets and applications 538
- material formulation 537
- photoinitiator (PI) 537
- pinning 540
- posters and signage 539
- screen 18, 538
- stray light 541
- systems 529, 531, 731
- thermal management and aerodynamics 540
- LED lamps 532
- -- system suppliers 531
- LED light source 534
- -- components 530, 531
- LED radiation sources 69, 75, 82, 93, 122, 124, 134
- -- emission spectra of 122
- LEDs low-irradiance 140
- LED technology components 529
- -- array, grouping of LEDs 531
- -- base building block 530
- -- cooling, thermal management 532
- -- optics, guiding light 533
- light 134, 270, 529, 547
- liquid UV inks, health/safety aspects 137
- offset 142
- ozone treatment 226, 517
- pinning 739
- -- lamps 488
- -- module 733
- printers 653
- printing 147
- -- on interior decoration panels 142
- -- systems 139
- radiation 64, 104, 117, 120, 123, 131–133
- -- absorption 117
- -- blocking nanoparticles 192
- -- energy correlation with wavelength 118
- -- inkjet ink films 119
- -- measurement 123
- -- wavelength 117
- -- radiation source 118, 125, 139, 140
- -- doped medium-pressure mercury lamp 120
- -- LED technology 122
- -- medium-pressure mercury lamp 119
- standard inkjet inks 145
- -- systems 141
- uniformity of UV LED light source 538
- UV-A ink 428
- UVA region 118
- UVB radiation 120
- -- short-wavelength 119
- UVC radiation 122
- -- short-wavelength 119
- white inkjet inks 73, 137
- unidirectional scanning 789
- unsintered powder 654
- upstream powder 594
- urethane acrylates 136
- UV. see ultraviolet (UV)

v
vacuum
-- deposition processes 640
-- low-pressure plasma 17, 515
-- plasma 526, 528
-- pumping system 480
-- wiping 480
valves 476
vaporization 187
vapor pressure 570
varnish 141
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) 667
VersaDrop™ technologies 248, 581
-- characteristic of 242
-- tuning on drops 244
very large-scale integration (VLSI) 354
vinyl amides 136
N-vinylcaprolactam 136
vinyl ether monomer 136
vinyl sulfone groups
-- chlorotrazine, reaction pathway 170
viscosity 8, 33, 155, 545
-- measurements 494
-- polymers 656
-- vs. concentration 202
-- vs. temperature 202
volatile organic compound (VOCs) 137, 182
volatile solvents (VOC) 129
voltage waveforms 288
volume resistivity 206
Vutek 26
w
wafers per hour (wph) 854
wafer technology 524
wall tile 763
water-based
- colorants 755
- glazes 769
- inks 755
- PEDOT ink 612
- PEDOT layer 613
- UV inkjet inks 109
- formulations 111
water contact angles 248
waterfall printhead technology 335
water-soluble acylphosphine oxide photoinitiators 109
water-soluble bisacylphosphine oxide photoinitiators 109
waveform 152
- operation 292
- optimization 445
wax candle 17, 509
web 466
- cleaning device 731
- confirming 571
- digital printing systems 735
- lead principle 844
- temperature 573
- infrared drying in of convective heating 574
- weave error 587
- webbing-up devices 843
- web-fed print 42
Weber numbers (We) 665
- vs. Reynolds numbers, parametric plot of 665
wet-in-wet 488
wet milling 761–763
wet-on-dry printing 140
wet printing 755
wettability 860
- glass surface 398
wetting 378
- behavior of liquids 510
white light interferometer profiles 641
wide-format multipass printing 805
wood fibers 364
wood-grain defects 592, 595
wrong wipes 276

x
Xaar 126
- End Shooters 307
- printheads, prototypes of 307
Xaar 501 297
- ink recirculation arrangement 298
Xaar 1001
- family-based industrial printing machines 299
- printheads 822
- - family 296, 297, 309
- - side-shooter 823
Xaar 1002
- printheads 300
- - in grayscale operation 291
- - ink recirculation arrangement 296
Xaar 1003
- HSS1003, Head Personality Card 486
- printhead 309
- - HSS1003 486
- - PZT walls 289
- side shooter channel array 290
Xaar 5601
- performs 166
- printhead 304, 307
Xaar 128 actuator, monolithic cantilever structure 288
Xaar Hydra 860
- Ink Supply System 299
- modification 861
Xaar-like end-shooter design 255
Xaar Print Bar System 300, 308
Xaar printhead 285, 291, 294, 308, 774
- technology 296
Xaar's End Shooter printhead designs 288
Xaar shared-wall technique 264
Xaar's inkjet printing technology 285
- additional waveform features 293
- Chevron Architecture 289
- cuts 294
- edge-mounted side shooter architecture 11, 296
- hybrid side shooter architecture 295
- hydra ink supply 299
- inkjet applications and development 306
- ink recirculation (TF) technology 297
- MEMS drop ejectors, with thin film piezoelectric actuators 301
- monolithic cantilever architecture 287
- nonprinting pulses 293
- overview 285
- piezoelectric shear mode 285
- pre- and postpulses 294
- print bar system 300
- shared wall design 287
- three-cycle acoustic firing 289
– trimming 295
– waveform 291
– Xaar’s 5601 MEMS drop ejector 301
  08/2008 Xaar skyscraper test rig 808
  Xaar’s technology development 286
  Xaar’s unique TF Technology 297
– Xaar waveform 292
– Xaar XJ126-200 printhead 422
– Xennia 605
– XJ128 288
  – 18 XJ128 actuators per wafer 287
– X-ray shielding 550
– X-ray tube 551, 552
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Young’s modulus 860
YouTube clip, customer installation 746
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\text{z}
\]
ZERO DUR® glass ceramic 404
Zero velocity 324
Zinc–tin oxides 318
zirconium silicate 157
ZnO nanoparticle suspension 612
ZnS single shell 235
Zonyl® FS-300 228